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ORCHARD CHAINWAS
LIEDJIH SKILL
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the Haywood Case.

PLACING OF THE BOMB
*

Uone at Mandate of Inner Circle,
as Witness Said.

ARTICLES IN MINERS' MAGAZINE

More Important Witnesses Assemble

at jjoise to .testiiy in

the Case.

BOISE, Idaho, June 20..With the openingof court today the state continued the
Introduction of evidence supporting the

story told b# Harry Orchard in the course

of his occupancy of the witness chair for
peven days. There remain some few points
to be corroborated, but up to the present
the chain has been woven with skill, and
nearly every major and minor statement
made by Orchard has been corroborated.
The placing of the bomb at the gate of
Justice Goddard of the supreme court of
Colorado, which Orchard said was done at
the behest of the "inner circle" of the
AVestern Federation, h;is been corroborated
by the justice himself, and the method of
lils testimony showed clearly the legal mind
of the man who, finding a bomb at his
pate, loaded with giant caps and dynamite.with all the appliances described by
Orchard as the invention of one of his coconspirators,sealed the evidence in envelopescarrying the signatures of the finders.including the adjutant general of the
ctato IVliI thi-.n nlinnil .1 o lfoult

The peals were only broken in the presenceof the judge himself, who identified
them and their contents in open court, he
opening each envelope and accounting for
the explosion in his presence of the dynamite,which was dangerous to keep.

The Miners' Magazine Articles.
Judge Wood will today enumerate the

articles of the Miners' Magazine he proposesto admit as evidence. Some of the
j uuiiLiiiH'nn uuvrcu uy in*? siuie as evidenceare purely of a political nature and
have no connection with the conspiracy to
murder. The telegram delivered to OrchardIn San Francisro, and which he
stated brought him money from Pettibone,
and through Pettibone from Haywood, have
jet to tie introduced as evidence. Counsel
f>>r the state expected thrm to be brought
in today.

Movements of "Witnesses.
Young Charlie Neville will not go on the

st;ind until hi is needed in rebuttal of any
testimony the defense may produce. The
same thing is true of Blilkeley Wells, the
former adjutant general of Colorado, who
left Boise last night and Will not return
until he Is needed. A. I.. Stevenson, the
member from Colorado of the national republicancommittee, who has been here for
the last two days, and who is expectc-d to
testify, also lift yesterday. He will not be
(a lfil unless he Is needed in rebuttal. Steve
Adams will not be put on the stand by the
rtate unless the plans are changed. It
is believed that the introduction of his directtestimony would n"t help the state's
case bccause it is anticipated he would
persist in his refusal to testify against
Haywood. Counsel for the prosecution an-

, tUipate that Adams will be called by tho
cleft use as one of their witn.-Bses.

Many Witnesses Arrive.
A large number of important witnesses

fi r t);e defense arrived in the city last
i K'it and today, and arc quartered at the
hotels in Boise.
The jury w is not brought i to court this

marring until after Judg< Wood had handeddown his opinion as to the admissibility
of iirtain articl* - from the Miners' Magazineas showing the animus of the controllingofti. > rs of the Western Federation

r % "*

c»i .wiin'rs U'wani rorrner i»ov. steunenberg jand <<th»:* Judg« W.mmI -aid he had decidedthat many of the articles should be aceei»?<d. These \v» r* the ones printed prior
to the death of Gov. Steunenberg. As to
iutl' Ks printed subsequently to that date,
th< court declared it had some doubts and
would r»st.lv« that doubt in favoi of the

- <1« tendant.
A Different Case.

*Th« evitU-rii »' in the r;is#» nn trinl ' enlil 1
Jud*e W« ! (]. shows considerable differ- |
en t«> *..» ;»s«- riiiM.1 yesterday by counsel
f-»r th drfense .m l g* nerally known as the |
jm Hi ise. In t'aat instance the state

a i < Iiain *>f »ir«urnstanc*4s. and
: t' publications there admitted I

wer- ; *.i 1 !:: «l by the defendants themIv<< ;»rul w< presented for the specific
] o! s! '»winx the intention of the ilexif....latits to commit the crime charged and
their animus toward the police.
"In tt .s. .n trial the evidence of the

M it'- purports to come in part from on? of
th" parti* s t«» the deft rvse. That witness

* has stat"d th it not only has lie committed
th»- < rim<' hen* < harped, but several others
ah w> 11, and he is relied upon to show that
ii; iinn w ro committed .it the instance
<: C.~ defendant, and r defendants

; t'» 1 the managing officers of the
\\«.*l«rii Federation of Miners.

Control of the Magazine.
"The magazine offered In evidence apjhars to have been made under the control

of these officers. The court is convinced
thai after showing the attitude of the orI.nation and the attitude of the manag»iuK etttcer:'. tlieir animus and feelinsr tn.
ward those against whom the crimes were
« :i: 11- 1 or attempted, certain of the pub1..itlo*.^ .t *1 by the state ar*# admissible.
'1 ciurt will admit tlie articles bearing o:.
1- i. r (Juvi-inor St jnenb* rcr. Gov. IVaImitv (labbert arid Jurige (Joddard
m s \ :;ti oile rs As to the articles folt!'.c ommission of any crime the j
coi.it has soma doubt, and w .1 resolve that
douot favor of th.» defendant."

Reserve an Exception.
"To which ruling." interposed Attorney

K ihardson, "we desire Ij reserve an exception.'*
"it will le noted/* said the court, "we

Would also like the ruling to state that the

defense may introduce any articles It desiresfrom the magazine," added Attorney
Darrow.
"The court will pass on that when it

comes to It." said Judge Wood.
"Senator Borah then read from a copy of

the tirst issue of the magazine the article
written by Kd. Boyce, in which he outlined
the policy of the magazine as proposing
to stand for the interest of the Western
Federation of Miners, and in a general way
for the laboring masses against the 'predicatoryclasses.' "

Letter From Ddbs.
The second exhibit, a letter from Eugene

Debs, and published in the issue of February1, was also read by Senator Borah.
In the article Debs greeted the magazine
and paid a tribute to the announcement of
its policy bv Boyce. He went on to denounce
Go.. .->»<.u...nberg and the officials of Idaho
In the severest terms, as "whelps who
should go back to their native hell," and
"who shall not escape the consequences of
their crimes."

KNOX A CANDIDATE
WILL MAKE A STRONG FIGHT

FOR PRESIDENCY.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

PlTTSBl'RG, Pa., June 20.-Senator Knox
is to make an aggressive campaign for the
r^oiiMinan nomination for President. ReDre-

sentative James Francis Burke of Pittsburg,who first proposed Knox for President,will manage his campaign. Headquar-,.
ters will be opened soon at both Washington
and Pittsburg.
Representative Burke is enthusiastic over

the chance of the senator. He said today:
"There is more substance to the boom of

Senator Knox for the presidency today than

that of ahy other candidate in the field.
senator Knox noi oniy nas ine sunn uatikingof his own state, but has been given
the assurance of the support of many influentialmen in other states, and I feel
certain that no other candidate has developedthe boom he has.
"It would not be proper at this time for

me to indicate who these prominent men

are who have announced for Knox, but
they themselves will come out in due time
and declare ^hemselves. I can say, however,that Senator Knox himself koow-s that
he has more than a mere chance of secur-

ing the nomination. He is going to make a

serious and systematic effort to secure the
nomination, and I believe that he has every
reason to believe he will be the republican
nominee. I can say that his chances are

better today than any other man who has
been mentioned for the nomination, and I
don't except one of the men who has been
named in connection with the presidency,
dency."

Corporations the Issue.
"There is no doubt that the issue in the I

/imrmr-otinno QTl/1
IirAl mil uc LUC LWJ ^uiutiun^, H,.u

as Knox, more than anybody else In the
United States, eScept the President, was

responsible for the work that has been
done under the present administration for
the regulation of the trusts, it Is altogethi/logical and proper that KnoX should ^
be the nominee of the party."
Representative Burke said Knox would

deliver a very important speech i.ext Mondaynight before the Yale Law Schoo' at i

New Haven, Conn. He would not say on

what subject he would speak, but indicatedthat in view of the present situation
the speech would be more than ordinarily
significant.
In other words, it would be full of "news"

This address is expected to be Knox's for- (
mal public bid for republican favor and the
nomination.

DO NOT WANT STRIKE. 1

Social Democrats Think the GovernmentWould Win.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 20..The social

democratic conference, which has just
ended in Finland, adopted a resolution
against the proclamation of a general t
slrike, on the ground that an attempt to (

walk out now would only play into the t
hands of the government. I

Many of the social democratic deputies r

have returned to St. Petersburg, but sev- T

eral others, including A. G. Feodoroff of £
Ryazan and M. M. Fomicheff of Tauride, -{
have been arrested anil incarcerated in the ,

Fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul. The ;
fortress is crowded with high political pris- ,

oners, wen the soldiers' barracks being '

given over to the prisoners' uses, tents be- '

ing erected for the garrison. 1

Judging from the precedent of the sign- s
ers of the Viborg manifesto, whose trials
are announced to begin early next month,
the recently arrested social democratic
deputies are facing a long period of pre- t
limlnary imprisonment. This, it is feared, t
will seriously affect the health of I. G.
Tzereteli of Kutais and A. D. Dzhaparidze
of Klutikoff, who are consumptives. 1

.
I

TO S"3ET NEXT IN THIS CITY. '

American Waterworks Associatioa
Close Annual Meeting at Toronto. j
TORON'TO Ontario June 5H). fionrtrr* H_

Helix of Reading, 1'a.. was yesterday electedpresident of the American Waterworks
Association. Washington was chosen aa the
next i'lace of meeting.

The District government was not repre-
sented by a delegate at the convention,
although several of the local officials are

numbers of the association. W. JI. Mac-
farland. superintendent of the District department.and a prominent member of this
association, had anticipated attending the
convt ntion, but at the last moment was
detaimd in the city. When he learned that j
Washington was selected as the next meetingplace of the association Mr. Macfar-
land \v:is highly elated, and stated that
lilt- i n ui iu»a> uiujr Miuuta v-uu&iutT

It a distinct cogipliment, especially so, in-
asmuch us the District was not repre-
s-ntcd at th«; convention and the selection
u.is made on tlie initiative of outsider*

Mr. Macfarland stated that he has never
overlooked an opportunity to praise the I
merits of the national capital to mem- i
bers of this association as a desirable and j
interesting; place to ho'ul a convention, and
he is of the opinion it was no doubt those
gentlemen to whom he praised Washington
who were responsible for Washington being 1
selected as the next meeting place. ;

1

Wealthy Georgian's Suicide.
MACON, Ga.. June 20.N. D. Cobin, gen- ]

oral manager of the Macon Grocery Company,and one cf the wealthiest citizens of
Macon, committed suicide in the bath room j
at his residence In Vlnevllle today, by '

shooting himself in the head with n shot-
gun. Ill health and a general nervous 1
break down is the cause assigned for the
shooting. He was about sixty years o!d
and is survived by a largo family.

« i

01d-Ti:ti? Ball PInyer Dead.
BOSTON. June 20.-Ea'a Sutton, one of

the best known of the old-time base bail
players ar.d at one tirw third baseman on
the Boston team of the National I.eague,
died at a private hospital in Br.tin tree today.Sutton was born In Seneca, N. Y.,
fifty-seven years ago. and entered profes-
sioiiul base ball in IMiU. ;

J
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TROOPS m AT MOB
Whole Army Corps to Cope With

Wine Growers.

I KILLED, 100 WOUNDED

Another Attempt to Burn Public
Buildings at Narbonne.

JITY IN A BAD CONDITION

'resented a Remarkable Spectacle
After Last Night's Battle in

the Streets.

PARIS, June 20..Owing to the fact that
he censorship is in operation in the south
>nly brief items of news from the scenes of
he wine growers' demonstrations hail
eached Paris up to early this afternoon,
rhese, however, showed that the conflicts
vhich have taken place between the troops
ind mobs wer^ more sanguinary than at
irst suspected. At Xarbonne three persons
vere killed and fully a hundred soldiers
ind civilians, including a score of women,
ire said to have been wounded, several of
hem sustaining fatal injuries. The troops,
;vho were ordered to lire in the air, shot
straight at the mob besieging them in the
:ourt yard of the subprefecture.
A whole army corps has been put in mo:ionto deal with the rebellious growers, but
he government claims thai the forces now
ire so distributed to isolate the different
sections and render, it practically impossible
.0 effect a general mobilization of the disaffectedpeople.
Three of the Argelliers committeemen,

who yesterday fled to escape arrest, surrenderedto the authorities today and were
placed in jail at Montpellier.

.Paris Banquet Countermanded.
It was announced today that the state

banquet which was to have been given
ttiis evening in honor of the King of Siam
lias been countermanded in consequence
Bf the bloodshed in the south of France.
The president's decision created some

excitement, as it emphasized the gravity
of the situation.
The official announcement given out at

the Klysee palace was as follows:
"Owing to the ocurrences last night in

the south of France, Urn president of the
republic, after consultation with the King
of Siam, has decided to postpone the festivitiesarranged in his honor, and consequentlythe banquet arranged for this
evening at the Elysee palace has been
nnGlnnnr<.l until a lntor '

U ." " ' ' V"llVV

Attempt to Burn a Public Buliding.
The newspapers report another attempt

:o burn a public building at Narbonne. A
nob piled straw at the gates and then set
Ire to It. Gendarmes fired from the upper
>tory and the attackers fled.
It is al-so announced that there has been

further shooting in the streets of Xarbonne
ind that a number of persons have been
wounded.
Narbonne is described as presenting a renarkablespectacle after the night's battle,

rhe paving stones used in the assault on
the troops incumbered the streets, the walls
ire marked with buifcts. windows are
.\ r-» a n/1 r>u ffiC! o » £>* Un ' <

liture having been used for building barricades.Broken bottles used as clubs litter
the streets everywhere.
Many Suffering From Wounds.
.Many of the wounded are suffering from

shot wounds and saber gashes, or from
fractured skulls or limbs.
There are no signs of the dangerous excitementabating, but the overpowering

miliit.iry force keeps the people from assemblingin large numbers.
Many wine growers continue to pour into

Narbonne from the country districts and
threaten to set fire to the hotels occupied
by the^anny officers. Fresh troops are arrivingat tiie UUiturbeU city.

THE QUERY STAND.".W. H

LAST BODY RECOVERED
END OF SEARCH FOR THE HAMPTONROADS VICTIMS.

HAMPTON, Va., June 20..The body of
Midshipman Henry Clay Murfln, jr., of

Jackson, Ohio, the last of the missing midshipmenof the battleship Minnesota launch

accident, was recovered in Hampton roads

today by the steamer Ossining, near old
Fort Wool. A launch took the body to the

Minnesota. The crew of the Ossining will

receive a reward of offered by Admiral
Emory yesterday.
NORFOLK, Va., June 20..The bodies of

Midshipman Herbert Leander Holden and
fn*«;wain 'Rnhprt T-T Dndsnn WPirft tflflav
forwarded to the homes of the deceased In
Portage, Wis., and Chicago. Impressive
funeral ceremonies were held at the naval
hospital in Portsmouth prior to their departure.
The body of Midshipman W. C. Ulrich

was forwarded to Milwaukee today.

THREW DYNAMITE

BOMB FLUNG IN GRECIAN CHAMBEROF DEPUTIES.

ATHENS, June 20..An unknown man

threw a dynamite cartridge from the galleryof the chamber of deputies during an

all-night session which began yesteylay.
The cartridge fell among the benches,
which were crowded.^ with deputies, but a

disaster was averted by the fuse becoming
detached in the flight of the missile. The
finance minister, who was speaking when

i ii._ ...». fnovioh m iIia ilonrs
»IIIC UUllUgC ULLUIH U, A vu«.w,

with all the deputies. The man who threw
the cartridge was arrested and proved to

be insane. The sitting was then resumed.

WARNING FULLY JUSTIFIED.

Significant Note Found in Drowned
Girl's Pocketbook.

BR1DGETON. X. J., June 20.."You'd bet-
ter watch Mamie." |
This warning, contained in an unsigned

letter to her brother, Harold Vennell, was

found in a pocketbook on the body of
Mamie Vennell, the twenty-two-year-old
Bridgeton girl, drowned Tuesday night in
Sunset lake on the outskirts of this city.
From what is said by Vennell and Mrs.

Sadie Murphine, with whom the brother
and sister lived, the warning was fully
justified.
Vennell said today that his sister had

complained to him she had been attacked
by two young men while boating on the
lake one evening last week. She had
screamed "Murder" and one of her male
companions had tried to choke her. She
was rescued from her predicament by per-
sons in oilier Doais. i ne gin s oroiner anu
Mrs. Murphlne declare that the girl's death
was no accident.
Meanwhile George Evans, the young glassworker.who took the girl on the fatal boat

ride, and has told conflicting stories about
how she came to her death, remains free in
his parents' home apparently not under
surveillance by the officials, who unofflnlolhrcoom fHanncpH tr\ t Vin

theory, although they are Investigating the
case. They say no arrest is now contemplated.

KENTUCKY REPUBLICANS.

List of Candidates for State Election
Next November.

LiuuioviijIjTj, ivy., June aw..following
are the candidates of the republican party
to be voted for at the state election next
November. T^e list of nominees was completedearly today:
Governor.Augustus E. "Willson.
Lieutenant governor.W. H. Cox.
Attorney general Judge James H.

Breathitt.
uditor.S. P. James.

Secretary of state.Benjamin H. Bruner.
Treasurer.Chapman S. Farley.
Superintendent of public instruction.J. G.

Crabbe.
Clerk of the court of appeals.N. Adams.
Commissioner of agriculture.N. T. Kankin.
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. TAFT.

WIRE STRIKE IS OFF
Telegraphers Win Some of Their

Contentions.

AN ADJUSTMENT REACHED

Clowry Explains Position of the
Western Union Company.

TTT A flf U * TOr TO T(1 OT A VTT1
wauxi ivaiou ±\j kJinnif

Official Declares That; the Company Is

Trying to Act in Good

Faith.

NEW YORK, June 20..As a result of the

visit of Mr. Neill, commissioner of laljor,
and following suggestions made by him an

adjustment of the difficulties between the

Western Union Telegraph Company and
U- i I, ^ .AnnhA/1 Tirtll
IIS upciaiuis lias uvtrn icawncu auu mcic nui

be no strike. This morning Co!, dowry,
president of the Western Union, addressed
a letter to Mr. Neill outlining the position
of his company, and this is admittedly
satisfactory to all parties concerned.
Mr. dowry's letter to Mr. Neill is as

follows:
"Referring to the conferences held betweenyourself and me and other officers

of the Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany, and having in view the possible
grave inconvenience to the public following
any general interruption of our business, I
am glad to make clear to you the position
occupied by the Western Union Telegraph
Company In regard to this whole matter,

in Good Faith.
"As to the statements made by persons in

no way connected with this company that
the 10 per cent increase granted by the
telegraph company on March 1 last has
not been applied to all salaried telegraphers,I desire to say that the telegraph
company announced this increase in good
faith and is carrying it out in good faith,
and that if any case can be found in which
the increase was not granted it will be
corrected at once.

'The statement also beinc made th:it thp
IttrLtaph company is endeavoring to neutralisethe 10 per cent advance by the applicationof a so-called sliding scale is with-
out foundation. There isjio such practice
in effect, nor is there any intention of puttingit into effect by the management of this
company.

Standard Salaries Maintained.
"The standard salaries for regular positionsas established by the increase of

March 1 will be maintained, and the companywill pay to any man appointed or promotedto any position -the salary^ attached
to that position after that increase, and will
pay to extra men the salaries in effect for
their work, as of March 1 inclusive, of the
10 per cent increase.
"This company has not discriminated

against, nor will it discriminate against anyemploye of the company because of affiliationor non-affiliation with any organization,and if it can be shown to me that
any subordinate has dismissed or discrim- -f
lumen against any telegrapher because ofaffiliation with any organization, such telegraphershall be restored to his positionwithout prejudice.

All In Good Faith.
"As evidence of the absolute good faith

of the Western Union Telegraph Companyin its relations to its employes I beg to say
that if any telegrapher feels that he has
any grievance under any of the foregoing
conditions, and if he cannot secure a satisfactoryadjustment of iiis complaint with
the officers of the company, we will submit
the matter to the arbitration of three parties,one to be selected by the telegraphers,
one by the telegraph company and the

third to be selected by the two so chosen,
and In the event that the two cannot agree
upon a third arbitrator within one week
we will be very glad to have such third
arbitrator chosen by the chairman of ttie
interstate commerce commission and the
commissioner of labor acting.jointly.

Entirely Willing.
"As a further evidence of our entire will~«

iii&utrao urai mil ly itnu prestrvi; ami) aoit'

relations directly with our own employes,
any telegrapher who at any time has a

grievance can take It up with his superior,
either in person, or, if he wishes, through
any committee he may select from the
other employes of this company in the same
district.

"1 have outlined above in brief the positiont lie Western Union Telegraph Companyholds in regard to the matters we
have discussed, and you are at liberty to
make any use of this letter that you see lit.
Yours vei-y truly.

"R. C. CLOWRY,
"President."

TAFT ON THE JUMP

HE WILL TALK PANAMA CANAL

TONIGHT.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 20..After a

night's rest at Oak Hall, the home of \V. R.
Nelson, editor of the Star, William H. Taft,
Secretary of War, departed this morning
for Ottawa, Kan., where he is to speak
this afternoon at the Chautauqua assembly.
On the way to the railway station this
morning Secretary Taft visited a physician'soliice and underwent a slight treatmentfor his throat. Mr. Taft appeared
perfectly well and expressed himself as

feeling as fine.

Taft at Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Kan., June 20..William H.

Taft, Secretary of War, arrived here from
Kansas City this morning to address the
Chautauqua assembly. There was a crush
of people at the station, and it is estimated12,000 people will listen to his addressthis afternoon.
Secretary Taft's subject will be "The

Panama Canal."
He would not say In advance if he would

touch on politics or reply to the remarks
addressed to him here yesterday by W. J.
Bryan. Mr. Bryan in his address urged
Secretary Taft to indorse President Kuosevelt'sstand on the income tax and treatmentof swollen fortunes. "1 glory in what
the President has done," said Mr. Bryan.
"But he has not done enough. Democratic
ideas have been worked out. Democracy,
which laid the reform egg, claims to be
the chicken's mother quite as much as the
hen that is hatching it."

DELEGATES TO COMMITTEES.

Hague Conference Will Make ImportantAppointments Today.
THE HAGUE, June 20..The various delegationsto the peace conference met today

and selected members to be assigned to the
four general committees created yesterday.
Under the rule each delegation has full libertyof choice in this respect. These assignmentsmust be communicateu to the
bureau of the conference before 4 o'clock
this afternoon, when the four presidents
and M. Nelidorff will hold a consultation
and arrange the days on which each committeewill meet.
As in many instances, especially in the

case of the smaller delegations, the same
numbers will be assigned to 'two or more
committees, it will be necessary for the
committees to assemble on different days.
The real work of the conference will be
done in the committees.
A month is expected to elaps" before the

next plenary sitting, as the plan is to have
the committee work well advanced before
again calling a full conference together.
This was the procedure in 18UD, when there
was a period of twenty-eight days between
the appointment of the committees and the
presentation.
M. Nelidoff has received petitions from

the committees of Armenian and Albanian
organizations praying that the conference
consider some measure for alleviating the
deplorable position of these people. Similar
petitions are pouring in on the conference
from all over the world. The petitions are
filed with the secretary and are acknowledgedwith a notification that the conferencecould not occupy itself with matters
not presented by delegates.

I

Assigned to Membership.
Joseph H. Choate, Gen. Horace Porter,

William I. Buchanan and James Brown
Scott of the American delegation have
been assigned to membership in each of
tha f/nil* wnnoval AAnim it *

members of the American delegation have
been distributed as follows:

First committee.-U. M. Rose, David J.
Hill and Charles Henry Butler.
Second committee.Brig. Gen. George

B. Davis, Rear Admiral Charles S. Sperry.
Third committee.Rear Admiral Charles

S. Sperry and Brig. Gen. George B. Davis.
Fourth committee.U. M. Rose, David J.

Hill, Rear Admiral Charles S. Sperry and
Brig. Gen. George B. Davis.

Personal Mention.
Mr. Jamts T. Du Bois, law clerk of the

Department of State, will leave here next
wfM'k for il tour of Switzerland :iml flor-

many, In which he will combine pleasure
with business.
Mr. C. E. Johnson, president of a large

carving and molding company of Knoxville,Tenn., is in this city, accompanied
by Mrs. Johnson. He is a guest at the
home of his father, Capt. Hiram Johnson
of the United States weather bureau, who
was formerly a member of the Michigan
legislature. After leaving Washington Mr.
Johnson will visit relatives and friends at
Grand Rapids and Detroit.
Mr. Clarence Bean of thg Agricultural

Department is able to leave the hospital
after undergoing a serious operation four
weeks ago.
Mr. Charles Hart of the Rusiness High

School, accompanied by his sister, Miss
Sulla Hart, sailed today on the steamer
Cedric from New York for an extended trip
through England, Ireland and Scotland.

Mr. Cleveland Better.
T'nivcK-rnv v I /inn« »<» n

nounced at the home of former President
Cleveland, who has been reported seriously
ill, that his condition today, was much improved.The family declines to discuss tlie
former President's illness, but it is known
that he has been ailing for several dayswith intestinal trouble.

Confederate Veteran Dead.
AIKEN, S. C., June 20..Col. Henry HarrisonHall, a prominent Confederate veteran,a great grandson of President WilliamHenry Harrison and a second cousin

of President Benjamin Harrison, died here
today. He was fifty-nine years of age.

To Represent Marine Corps.
maj. niniis ri. i>urie, aujuiani

anil inspector. United States Marine Corps,
having been designated for the duty by the
brigadier general commandant. United
States Marine Corps, lias been appointed a
member of the national board for the promotionof rifle practice, vice Maj. Albert S
Mcl.emore. assistant adjutant and inspector,United States Marine Corps, relieved.
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morrow.

SENATOR FORIIKER
AND BROWNSVILLE

He Talks to the Colored PeoDle
of Ohio.

MEN HAVE BEEN HEARD

Whatever the Investigation Has Done
That Much Is Scored.

COMPLIMENTS FOR ROOSEVELT

If Senator Is Eliminated From Public
Life He Has a Certain

Satisfaction.

Special Dispatch to Tlie Star.

COLUMBUS, Oliio, June 20..Senator J.
B. Foraker maile the principal address todayat the commencement exercises at
Wilherforce University.
There were thousands of negroes from

all over the state present, Interest In his
address having Jjeen aroused by the fact
that he is understood to have takfn up the
cudgels for the colored men In the investigationof the "shoot-up",' of Brownsville,
Tex. Most, of the crowd that heard the
senator were from central Ohio cities, many
sums 11um v uiurnuus, opringlli'irt. Dayton,
Newark, Delaware, Lancaster and. other
cities. A delegation nas also present from
Cincinnati.
The senator was given a hearty greeting

by his hearers as he detailed legislation
affecting the negro in the T'nited States.
The address was lengthy, containing about
10,000 words, and went carefully into the
testimony in the Brownsville hearing',
which, he said, had demonstrated that the
negro soldiers did not "shoot up" the town.
Wild applause greeted this statement.

senator to Be Indorsed.
A resolution will be passed by the Wiiberforceassembly indorsing Senator Foraker

for President.
Senator Foraker commenced his speech

by referring to h!s last visit to Wilberforee
in 1885.twenty-two years ago. He reviewed
the events of this period.of both local and
national character. In this connection he
spoke of the Spanish-American war and
tlie acquisition of insular possessions, as
well as of the great development of Industriesand power as a nation, lfe »>»

colored people of the country credit for
having; contributed their fair share to the
accomplishment of all these great results,
and congratulated them upon the success
they have achieved.

Tribute to McKlnley.
After speaking of the political teachers of

twenty years ago, he paid a warm tribute
to the late President McKinley, and said:
"At that time Theodore Roosevelt was

barely known to the American people; but
he, too, had been laying the foundations
V,- I 1 ' . .' ' ' '
u«uau <x11vi uccp on wmcn ne was to ftuild
the remarkable character that has enabled
him not only to bo President of the United
States, but to fill the whole world with
the fame of his deeds."
He spoke of the part taken by the colored

soldiers in the Spanish-American war, declaringthat "No braver troops bore the
flag to victory in that contest than the
9th and 10th Cavalry and the 24th and 25th
Infantry. They were represented on every
firing line, and some of them perished In
every clash of arms.
"They died fighting side by side with tha

white soldiers, and a.s it was in Cuba, so
was it in the Philippines. Whenever there
was hard service to be rendered or dangerousduty to be performed they were
present and did their full share. They
would not claim any higher credit than
their white comrades are entitled to receive.It would be an injustice to them
to jrlv'#* t hpni a n v loco t "

The Brownsville Affair.
After discussing the race problem at considerablelength along the lines of his previousspeeches he took up the Brownsville

affair, saying:
"The investigation has not yet been concluded.We have simply taken a recess.

Whether there will be any further importanttestimony no one knows. Because of
this uncertainty I cannot predict what will
be the ultimate results. All know, however,
what has been accomplished."
He explained that the purpose of the investigationwas:
1.To give the men a chance to be heard
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2.To fix ti e identity of the soldiers guilty

of the shooting, if any of them were guilty.
3.To ascertain and report all other importantfacts connected with the shooting

which it might be possible to establish.
After recounting what had b<-en brought

out, all of which had been published, he
said:
"But however it may be as to the questionof guilt, the fact remains that the men

have had a chance to be heard in their behalf,to tell their own story, to state their
own defense, and this they hav done in a
clear, manly, straightforward way that reflectson them the highest credit :.nd satisfiesmy mind that they are victims of an

1' injustice that has no precedent in the historyof the American army.

Roosevelt Misled.
"I (lo not question the good faith of the

President or of the Secretary of War, but
when I looked at tlie reports of Maj. Lilocksomand Gon. Garllngton, and the testimonysubmitted therewith, upon which the
President acted, X felt tli::t whether It
was Intentional or not, he had been misled.
I felt that the men had not been given
a hearing, and tiiat the little they had
been permitted to say on their own behalfhad been wrongfully denied any cre|dence whatever.
"The investigation may prove futile to

establish the truth. It may never be known
who did the firing, but it will always be
known that the men have at b ast had a fci
chance to state their side of the ca.«e. If
for what I have done In their behalf I am
to be eliminated from public life, as haa
been proclaimed, then let It be known that
I fth&U at least carry with me Into private


